


Thank you for your interest in Ready Set Dance at
Derrimut Dance Studio!

 
READY SET DANCE is a one hour combo dance class for
pre-schoolers that includes jazz, tap, hip hop, singing,

music and
a whole lot of fun!

 
The Ready Set Dance vision is to share the magic of dance

with
preschoolers worldwide.

 
The programs focus on the three C’s –

Ready Set Dance was a finalist in the Best Preschool Activity for
Preschoolers and won an award for Business Excellence in the

Aus Mumpreneur Awards.
 

We are so excited to be part of the Ready Set Dance
family here at Derrimut Dance Studio.



We would love your preschooler to experience the magic of our
Ready Set Dance classes. Classes currently run on the following

days and times, with more classes being added all the time.

Tuesday 9:30 - 10:30
Tuesday 10:30 - 11:30 

Friday 10:00 - 11:00
Friday 11:30 - 12:30 

Saturday 9:30 - 10:30
Saturday 10:30 - 11:30

Email us at lorisa@derrimutdancestudio
to enrol now!



READY SET DANCE UNIFORM
There is a uniform that we are sure that you will love, but for your

first
class please come in comfortable clothes and shoes.

 

READY SET DANCE SHOES
There are shoes that we do require students to have, but for your

first
class please come in comfortable clothes and shoes such as

runners.
Upon enrolment students will be required to have a pair of tap and

jazz shoes.
 

READY SET DANCE PRICING
Our Ready Set Dance classes are priced on a per class fee, this fee is

then charged per term. For example if you join in week 4, you will
only

pay for the remaining weeks of the term.
All RSD classes are $16 per class, with the option to take up the

early
bird option and receive a 5% discount.

A $20 annual membership fee is also due at time of enrolment.

FREQUENTLY ASKED
QUESTIONS



FREQUENTLY ASKED
QUESTIONS

READY SET DANCE PERFORM
Whilst not compulsory, Ready Set Dance students are encouraged

to perform in our Mid-Year and End of Year Showcases.
Students will perform a Hip Hop and Tap dance mid year and Tap

and Jazz dance at the end of the year. Costume fees are
applicable for students performing in these shows

 

READY SET DANCE PARENT VIEWING
Through our many years of experience we believe children

especially our youngest students flourish and grow in confidence
when in class without their parent. We do however understand that
there will be times when a parent many need to stay, for example
during the first class. We have viewing windows in the studio so

you can observe each week
 

READY SET DANCE COPYRIGHT
We encourage you to take photos of your child before and after

class, unfortunately we cannot allow photos or videos due to our
strict child protection policies and videos are not permitted due to

the RSD strict copyright.




